
Finance Officer
Part-time 0.4FTE

Join the team at Serendipity



Welcome to Serendipity
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From Pawlet Brookes MBE
CEO and Artistic Director

Serendipity Institute for Black Arts and Heritage is
an internationally connected social enterprise that
actively changes the UK artistic and cultural
landscape with an innovative and inspiring high-
quality programme.

Serendipity is a leading cultural organisation, and a
key contributor to creative practice in the Midlands
and nationally, by fostering high quality new work
from artists, both emerging and established, that
brings diversity to the forefront of social
engagement.

Serendipity’s mission is to centre perspectives from the African and African
Caribbean Diaspora, embedded as part of enriching experiences for all.

The Finance Officer will join the team at a very exciting time as we embark on
new projects and build upon the current ones. 

We are looking for a dynamic individual who is passionate about the arts and
heritage and dedicated to helping support Serendipity in an engaged and
open manner.
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Our Work

Black Dance Digital  Revolution

Serendipity’s programmes include the flagship dance festival, Let’s Dance International
Frontiers (LDIF), Black History Month Leicester and the Annual Windrush Day Lecture.

The Black Dance Digital Revolution is a nationally significant project working with regional
partners, drawing on the dance heritage of Leeds, Leicester, London and Newcastle. The
project aims to explore how digital and physical interfaces can be integrated to push the
boundaries of how artistic work is created, documented, shared and taught.

Through Unearthed: Forgotten Histories, Serendipity are establishing a growing living
archive documenting Black arts, heritage and culture in the Midlands and supporting new
and diverse talent in the sector. This project is supported by the National Lottery Heritage
Fund and seeks to make structural difference to the recording, documentation and sharing
of Black history and heritage in the UK.

Our publishing showcases and amplifies the voices of Black arts practitioners and community
activists, nurturing artists to create high quality new work with 18 publications to date and the
third edition of the annual BlackInk magazine.

To complement this we hold events, roundtables, talks and have a large catalogue of
podcasts that brings together voices from around the world as a collective conversation.
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Our Values

International

Creative

Diverse

Quality

Sharing

A global perspective, working together to make great things happen.

Showcasing innovative work that pushes boundaries, and imaginative
problem solving.

Championing access and inclusion for all.

Professional, high standard artistic work and practice that exceeds
expectations.

Opportunities to share knowledge and practice, inform and inspire.
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Part-Time (Two days per week – Leicester) 

Finance Officer

About the Role

Hours: 

Contract: 

Salary: 

Deadline:

Part-Time, two days per week (16 hours per week). To suit hours of
business, including some evenings and weekends. 

Initially Six-month probation

£21,630 (pro-rata 0.4 FTE)

Friday 30 September, 5pm

Serendipity – Institute for Black Arts and Heritage are looking to recruit a Finance Officer.
The Finance Officer occupies a vital role in our team. The Finance Officer will be
responsible for day-to-day financial administration across all the company’s work;
bookkeeping and accountancy; and being the first port of call for enquiries. 

The Finance Officer will be someone who enjoys being organised, working as part of a
small but busy team, and can balance a varied workload. The post is central to the efficient
and smooth running of Serendipity creative programme. 



Day-to-day bookkeeping and bank and credit card reconciliation using accounts
package Sage

Maintaining systems for petty cash and expenses management

Invoicing and Credit control

To manage receipt and payment of invoices

Preparing reports for the CEO and Artistic Director and assisting in the preparation of
quarterly management accounts and end of year finance, and reporting for Charities
Commission and Companies House

Liaising with project managers to update the running budget for all Serendipity projects

Managing petty cash

Grant claims and grant management

Under the guidance of the CEO and Artistic Director, to implement the day-to-day financial
administration of Serendipity including:

Finance Officer

Job Description 



Finance Officer

Job Description continued

Managing membership and digital donations income

To keep Companies House up to date

Box-office splits and weekly figures

VAT claims

Foreign Entertainers Tax

Ticket and box-office reconciliation

Monitoring sales income

General 
To be an ambassador for and act within Serendipity's values and principles



Finance Officer

Person Specification

Experience of using Sage Accounting 

Excellent in scheduling and timetabling

Ability to prioritise flexibly and manage time efficiently

Ability to remain calm under pressure and problem-solve promptly

Confidence in using Microsoft Office (Excel, Word)

Previous experience working with computerised accounting systems 

Confidence and ability with numbers, and the will to learn about Finance and
Accounting

Experience in preparing reports for Board of Trustees, Companies House and Charities
Commission

Thoroughness and attention to detail

Excellent oral and written communication skills

Energy, commitment and enthusiasm

An ability to work on one’s own initiative and to work independently

We are looking for a dynamic individual who is passionate about the arts and dedicated to
helping run Serendipity in an engaged and open manner.

Essential:



How to Apply
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Read through the job description and person specification included in this job pack carefully.
Then please send your CV with covering letter outlining how you meet the person
specification to Pawlet Brookes at opportunities@serendipity-uk.com the job title “Finance
Officer” in the email subject line.
 
Then complete and submit our Equal Opportunities Monitoring Form which you can access
here: https://forms.gle/mEKaxMy1wYkrAYoD7

Alternatively, if you wish to post your application our address is:

Pawlet Brookes MBE
Serendipity
21 Bowling Green Street 
Leicester
LE1 6AS

Deadline: Friday 30 September, 5pm

Interviews: week commencing Monday 10 October 2022

If we can help to make any stage of the application and recruitment process more accessible
to you or you have any specific questions, please contact us via email at 
 opportunities@serendipity-uk.com or on +44 (0)116 482 1394

https://forms.gle/mEKaxMy1wYkrAYoD7


Serendipity Artists Movement Ltd is incorporated under the Companies Act.

Company number 07248813 and its governing document is its Memorandum and Articles of Association.

Serendipity Artists Movement Ltd is a registered charity, number 1160035.

21 Bowling Green Street           CL00.14, Clephan Building 
Leicester                                    De Montfort University, The Gateway
LE1 6AS                                      Leicester

           LE1 9BH
+44(0)116 482 1394

info@serendipity-uk.com
www.serendipity-uk.com

@SerendipityLeicester

@serendipity.ltd

@serendipityinfo


